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ASuop Senate Meeting Agenda 
Date: October 22, 2018 
 

I. Preliminaries (5:00 – 5:05) 
A. Call to Order (5:01) 
B. Roll Call 

1. Present: Shane Ryan, Matthew Yap, John Gutierrez, Jazmin Galvan, Robert 
Andrews, Scarlet Green, Anna Martinez, Jack Thias, Justin Quintana, Shiri 
Warshawsky 

2. Others Present: Emily Sackett, Maya Pimentel, VP Barnett-Terry, Jason 
Fitzer 

C. Approval of Minutes (10/15 and 10/17) 
1. Senator Gutierrez moves to approve minutes, Senator Andrews seconded, all 

Senators in favor.  
D. Agenda Changes and Approval  

1. Senator Andrews motioned to approve agenda as is, Senator Gutierrez 
seconded, all Senators in favor 

E. Introduction of Guests - VP Barnett-Terry 
II. Presentations (5:05 - 5:13) 

A. Statement from VP Barnett-Terry 
1. VP Barnett-Terry commends us as individuals unaffiliated with ASuop for 

being able to assemble in a respectful and positive way for the protest on 
Thursday. VP Barnett-Terry appreciated those who took the initiative. She 
wanted us to know we were heard, and although we didn’t accomplish 
everything there is no price for the ability to communicate for those who 
need to hear. She congratulated and thanked us but wanted to clarify by 
addressing our issues with the administrators and shared with the senate a 
lesson she learned when she protested; by saying administrators, we are 
grouping multiple people who have most likely played no part. Senator 
Andrews included for that reason we stated senior administrators to specify 
the higher. VP Sackett said that’s a good point but also stated there is a 
higher danger with specifically naming people. VP Barnett-Terry stated she 
wanted to make sure we understand it captures a lot of people. She hopes we 
continue to have forums and come together as a community to engage and 
talk about the issues. She said we should have received an apology email 
regarding the spirit rocks being repainted homecoming weekend this 
morning. VP Barnett-Terry reported her willingness to help ASuop by 
educating the community for freedom of expression and that the campus 
needs a freedom of expression area. She also suggested including a plaque for 
what the rocks mean and for rules to be added to make sure there are no 
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mistakes. VP Sackett replied that when speaking to some administrators, it 
was said they did not want it to be a distraction during homecoming.  

III. Old Business  
A. None 

IV. Discussion Items (5:13-5:39)  
A. Committee Reports - Finance Board, Rules Committee 

1. Rules Committee focused on the emergency legislation, which were the two 
resolutions. 

2. Finance Committee went over the conference funding; and reported that the 
campus improvement fund is completed. 

B. Long Term Strategic Planning  
1. VP Sackett reported back that the questions being asked in the LTSP 

committee are bigger than the committee and would like to open the senate 
floor and that this committee is to help future administrations at ASuop. 

a) What is ASuop? 
(1) Long Term Goals: 

(a) Senator Gutierrez reported that ASuop should be 
more of a community since there are no crossovers 
for all of ASuop until something needs to get done. It 
would be important to increase a sense of community 
with bimonthly events to have fun and still network 
better within ASuop, while rebranding ASuop to 
everyone and lets them know who we are. 

(b) Senator Galvan stated ASuop is supposed to be 
representative of the students and as a community 
and encourages students to come up to use better and 
see us as a family willing to listen to students. 

(c) Senator Green believed ASuop is meant to inform 
students about what’s going on campus because it can 
be disappointing when they are left clueless.  

(d) Senator Martinez stated ASuop should be better at 
advocating for students. 

(e) Senator Quintana replied that we are to represent the 
schools accordingly and to get ideas from constituents 
and inform people in ASuop to make legislation and 
changes based of constituents needs. 

(f) Senator Thias said the long-term goal of ASuop 
should be representation.  

(g) Senator Ryan said we are the student’s voices and 
should always base our actions for the purpose of 
projecting the student’s voices. 
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(h) Senator Yap relayed that as ASuop we serve as a voice 
not just for a sector but all students and for students 
who are too intimidated to speak up and we give 
them a voice. 

(i) Senator Warshawsky relayed that our population here 
on campus isn’t comfortable with taking action and 
that is the purpose for having ASuop. She believed 
some people didn’t go to protest because they think 
nothing could change. Therefore, ASuop’s purpose is 
to persuade people that they do have a voice.   

C. Review of Events over Past Week 
1. VP Sackett asked about people’s feelings and pros and cons regarding mainly 

the protest on campus. Senator Galvan replied she was disappointed some 
didn’t know what was going on around them. VP Sackett said maybe if it 
were planned for longer more people would have turned out. Senator 
Warshawsky said she was happy and surprised with the amount and felt that 
the chair Kevin Huber was feeding us lies and felt the same from the 
president’s email and wants more answers. VP Sackett said that what was 
very bad was without confirming with the entire board that they were all in 
full support with the president which was not smart for everyone’s posters 
were focused on the negative of President Eibeck. VP Sackett agreed and 
said one of the only goods was that the email was still sent which shoed 
acknowledgement. Senator Ryan felt it was a good thing for VP Barnett-
Terry to walk out with VP Sackett and President Kirkpatrick. Senator 
Gutierrez said that we should get a 3rd rock posted on campus and he is 
currently finding all the resources and established to prove we have a voice 
while including a plaque. Senator Quintana asked where, and Senator 
Gutierrez responded by the other rocks most likely. VP Sackett said that 
right now is a good time because most likely administrators will give an easier 
okay. We could make an evet out of it have grant speak and have ASuop 
gives spray paint for the students to express. VP Sackett suggested on the 
DUC lawn towards McCaffery. VP Sackett said to plug the housing forum in 
office hours.  

V. Action Items 
A. None 

VI. Executive Reports (5:39-5:45) 
A. Weekly Update - VP Sackett 

1. VP Sackett reported back that the Board of Regents went well, they still 
decided on a 3% tuition increase. Some ideas that were brought up by the 
board was that there aren’t more grants to fill that possible debt increase, that 
the extra 1,500 may push someone to not come back. They plan on finding 
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ways to help the students with finances to retain more as well. VP Sackett 
expressed gratitude for the work last week.  

VII. General Interest, Public Comments, Open Forum   
VIII. Next Senate Meeting 

A. October 23rd, 2018 
IX. Adjournment (5:45) 

A. Senator Andrews motioned to adjourn the meeting early, Senator Thias seconded the 
motion, all in favor. 


